INSIGHTS & SOLUTIONS
Welcome to the summer 2020 issue of Ward Damon’s quarterly e-newsletter.
Since 1987, Ward Damon has represented discerning businesses, business
owners and individuals on a full spectrum of legal needs.

LEGAL INSIGHTS
The Effect of COVID-19
on the Real Estate Market

By Michael J Posner
Even as cities start to cautiously re-open, the effects of the coronavirus pandemic
continue to grow with each passing day disrupting almost every industry sector and
market. As a result of the virus, the Florida real estate market has also been turned upside
down, in both negative and positive ways.
2019 ended with Florida single family sales up nearly six percent, with townhomes and
condos mostly flat. South Florida had a more modest two percent growth rate for single
family homes, but townhomes and condos fell by nearly two percent over 2018. Prices
continued to climb with the average single-family homes selling for $360,000.00.
2020 started with a bang, with single family sales through February 2020 up thirteen
percent and townhomes and condos up twelve and one-half percent. Nationally, new

home sales jumped nearly eight percent, to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 764,000
units last February, the highest level since July 2007.
Then the virus hit, dramatically changing the real estate landscape. Reaction in the
financial sector was swift. At the beginning of March, the Federal Reserve cut interest
rates by one-half percent, then two weeks later, another rate cut to make the borrowing
rate from the Federal Reserve essentially zero percent. The goal was to make money
cheaper and protect the economy from falling into recession.
Continue reading →

7 Strategic Estate Planning Techniques
for Right Now

By Sasha A. Klein and Mark R. Parthemer
Sasha Klein, Ward Damon partner and Chair of the firm’s Estate and Tax Planning group,
is featured in Summer 2020 edition of ActionLine Magazine. The magazine is prepared
and published by the Real Property, Probate & Trust Law Section of The Florida Bar for
its members.
Sasha co-wrote the article with Mark R. Parthemer, Esq. AEP, a Senior Fiduciary Counsel
at Bessemer Trust Company, Palm Beach, FL.The article covers 7 Strategic Estate
Planning Techniques during the coronavirus pandemic.
Read the full article HERE.

Does Your Business Insurance Cover
COVID-19 Losses?

By Ronald S. Nisonson
The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted businesses throughout our
country. While Congress has enacted the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Stability
Act (CARES), businesses should also consider turning to their insurance carriers for
coverage to mitigate the fallout from this virus. Businesses can and should consider
the insurance coverages listed below that may be triggered by COVID-19 losses or claims:
Business Interruption Coverage
General Liability Coverage
Workers Compensation Coverage
Directors and Officers Coverage
Please keep in mind that each situation is unique and is based on the policy language,
factual circumstances and applicable state law. As a starting point, businesses should
examine their policy language carefully and consider retaining counsel to assist in
determining whether coverage may exist for COVID-19 related losses or claims.
Continue reading →

Can You Still Close While Staying at Home?
RON is the Answer

By Colleen Sullivan
As Floridians continue to practice social distancing to slow the spread of coronavirus
(COVID-19), everyone wants to know whether they can still close their transactions
without physical contact? The answer, in short, is absolutely, thanks to Remote Online
Notary (RON).
What RON is:
RON is an electronic closing platform where the signatory, witnesses and notary all
handle their part of the signing process electronically via the internet using a webcam and
a series of multi-tiered identity verification requirements. The final document, with digital
certifications, is then used for closing just like a normal document with a wet ink signature.
How RON works:
Request an Electronic Meeting
A RON signing consists of an electronic meeting between the notary, witness(es) and
signatory, in addition to the title agent when possible. After the title agent uploads the
document and requests the signing, the signing client is sent a meeting link prior to the
date and time of the signing, which they can (and are encouraged to) click on to review
their closing documents in advance, ask questions and request changes, if applicable,
prior to closing. This ensures a more efficient signing process.
Continue reading →

FIRM UPDATES
Seven Ward Damon Attorneys
Recognized by Super Lawyers®

Attorneys MICHAEL J POSNER, I. JEFFREY PHETERSON and EDDIE STEPHENS
were named Super Lawyers for 2020. Super Lawyers also selected four attorneys as 2020
Rising Stars including DANE LEITNER, KENNETH REHNS, LABEED A. CHOUDHRY,
and JASON E. HANDIN. Michael was recognized for Real Estate and Business/Corporate
Law, Jeff for Employment & Labor Law, and Eddie for Family Law, while both Dane and
Labeed were recognized for Business Litigation, Kenneth for Employment Litigation, and
Jason for Construction Litigation.
Super Lawyers rates outstanding lawyers from more than 70 practice areas who have
obtained high degrees of peer recognition and professional achievement. The selection
process includes independent research, peer nominations and peer evaluations. Only five
percent of attorneys in Florida are recognized with this distinction and only 2.5 percent of
attorneys are selected to Rising Stars. CONGRATS to all of our SUPER LAWYERS!

Bari Goldstein Rated AV Preeminent®
Congratulations to our partner BARI
GOLDSTEIN who recently achieved a
Martindale-Hubbell AV Preeminent® Peer
Review Rating by Martindale-Avvo
Lawyers. This rating is awarded to only
those lawyers with the highest level of
professional excellence for their legal
expertise, communication skills, and ethical
standards by their peers.

This is considered the highest peer rating
standard, and only approximately 10% of
attorneys have achieved this prestigious
honor. Bari is in good company with our
other partners who have achieved this
rating: Philip Ward, Conrad Damon,
Michael Posner, Jeffrey Pheterson, Denise
Bleau, Rana Gorzeck. We are proud to
have so many outstanding lawyers on our
team, and kudos Bari, we knew you were a
star!

Caryn Stevens Appointed to
JWF Board of Directors
Ward Damon partner CARYN A.
STEVENS was recently appointed to the
Board of Directors for the Jewish Women's
Foundation of the Greater Palm Beaches.
Caryn has participated in JWF’s Young
Leaders Society, later became a Trustee,
and will now use her skills and experience
to serve on the board.
The JWF works to advance the status of
women and girls in the U.S. and Israel
through strategic grantmaking, advocacy
and education, and leadership development
programs to create long lasting social
change. Congrats Caryn, they are lucky to
have you!

Eddie Stephens Receives FL Bar Award

Congrats to our partner EDDIE STEPHENS who received The Florida Bar's 2019-2020
Spotlight Award. The award recognizes Eddie's positive impact and outstanding service to
the Family Law Section of The Florida Bar and its goals. Eddie was also presented with
this honor in 2017-2018. Eddie continues to raise the FL bar in Family Law!
Watch the video presentation HERE.

Dane Leitner featured on WPTV Report

Ward Damon partner DANE LEITNER was interviewed recently by WPTV reporter
Michael Buczyner (while social distancing in the parking lot). Dane contributed to a story
about landlord/tenant matters during the coronavirus pandemic. He discussed how
landlords are still filing eviction cases in Florida, court records show, despite the
moratorium issued by the governor...and the best way to deal with the situation.
You can read the full story and watch the video HERE.

#TeamWardDamon Gets Their Green On

May was Mental Health Awareness Month and #TeamWardDamon got their green on
(while keeping a safe social distance)! Get Your Green On is an initiative for mental health
awareness and trauma informed care by local nonprofit organizations including NAMI
Palm Beach County, BeWellpbc, and more. We are proud to be involved in this important
effort to make mental health a priority for our community. #GYGO2020 #GetYourGreenOn

Ward Damon Attorneys At Home
Since our attorneys have been working from home during the last few months, we caught
a glimpse behind the suits and got to see what's going on at their homes...from kiddos and
pets, to gardens, hobbies, and more. Be sure to follow us on FACEBOOK to see more!

“Proudly serving South Florida from the Treasure Coast to Miami since 1987"
Principal Office: 4420 Beacon Circle, West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Contact us today for a consultation: 561.842.3000
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